Abstract: This paper presents our recent progress for the development of low-loss Bi2223/Ag tapes with interfilamentary oxide barriers. For the compatibility with Bi2223 superconductors, SrZrO 3 was selected as barrier material. Moreover, small amount of Bi2212 was mixed with SrZrO 3 to improve its ductility for cold working. By controlling the thickness of barrier layers among the filaments, reducing the tape width (<3 mm) and twisting the filaments tightly (<5 mm in twist pitch lengths), coupling frequency f c exceeded 250 Hz even in an AC perpendicular field at 77 K. Transport J c of the barrier tapes with tightly twisted filaments was in the range of 12−15 kA/cm 2 at 77 K and self-field. At 50 mT and 50 Hz, the twisted barrier tapes showed 60%−70% lower perpendicular field losses than the conventional 4 mm-width tape with fully coupled filaments.
Introduction
Powder-in-tube (PIT) processed (Bi,Pb) 2 Sr 2 Ca 2 -Cu 3 O x (Bi2223) tapes with high critical current densities J c of 40−50 kA/cm 2 over their lengths of 1 km are commercially available at present [1] . However, due to the strong electromagnetic coupling among the superconducting filaments via Ag matrix with low electric resistivity, their AC losses are still too large for practical AC applications such as cables and transformers. Particularly, because of the anisotropic geometry of Bi2223 tape, both the hysteresis loss (Q h ) in superconductor and the coupling loss (Q c ) in matrix under a perpendicular field becomes much larger than in a parallel field case, and the conditions for filament decoupling become more restrictive [2−4] . To reduce the interfilamentary coupling in an AC perpendicular field, it is necessary, in addition to twisting the filaments with a suitable pitch length, to increase the matrix resistivity by introducing oxide layers between the filaments as highly resistive barriers [5−11] . For the composite multifilamentary superconductor wire with normal metal matrix, it is widely known that the coupling loss Q c per-cycle in the matrix part has the maximum at a coupling frequency f c , which is related to the decay time constant of a coupling current τ c as follows: f c  = 1/2τ c ∝L t 2 /ρ t⊥ (1) where ρ t⊥ is the effective transverse resistivity of the composite and L t is the twist pitch length, respectively. When the operating frequency f op is higher than f c , the filaments are electromagnetically coupled among them and their hysteresis loss Q h becomes much larger than that for completely decoupled filaments, at field well above the full penetration field B p . Therefore, f c should at least be higher than f op to achieve a significant loss reduction by decoupling the filaments.
In the early stage of the fundamental research for the development of Bi2223 tapes with interfilamentary oxide barriers, f c under an AC perpendicular field was increased above 100 Hz by introducing BaZrO 3 or SrZrO 3 barriers combined with filament twisting [6, 8] . The higher f c of 300−500 Hz was achieved in twisted tape using SrZrO 3 with mixing some amount of SrCO 3 [9−10] or Bi 2 Sr 2 CaCu 2 O x (Bi2212) [11] as barriers. However, J c of those barrier tapes with f c above several 100 Hz are limited to only 4−6 kA/cm 2 . Such serious J c drops are caused by not only the reduction of conversion ratio from Bi2212 to Bi2223 phases during sintering [7] but also the distortion of filament flatness [11] . Poor J c property also results into much larger total magnetization losses around 50−60 Hz than completely decoupled level [8−11] .
Simultaneous achievement of J c well above 10 4 A/cm 2 and f c higher than several 100 Hz has crucial importance for widening the applicability of Bi2223 tapes for AC power devices. Generally, thicker barrier is preferable to maintain its continuity and increase matrix resistivity in fully reacted tapes [5] , but it may cause not only the reduction of the oxygen diffusion paths for Bi2223 filaments but also the serious degradation of flatness for Bi2223 filaments embedded in a matrix due to the degradation for composite workability [11] . They should lead to serious J c drops as mentioned above. Therefore, precise control in barrier thickness, tape geometries and deforming parameters during twisting and rolling process should be indispensable to obtain both high J c and f c .
In this paper, we report our recent activities for the development of low-AC loss Bi2223 tapes with interfilamentary oxide barriers. To suppress the side effect on the phase formation in the filaments during sintering, SrZrO 3 is selected as barrier material. The coating thickness of oxide barrier around each filament is controlled to maintain the composite deformability and suppress the J c degradation. The longitudinal uniformity of barrier tape is investigated on the order of 1 m length. The geometrical parameters of barrier tapes such as tape width and twist pitch length are also optimized to decouple the filaments under an AC perpendicular field. The loss reduction effect under a perpendicular field is examined systematically at 77 K.
Experimental
Silver sheathed Bi2223 tapes with oxide barriers among the twisted filaments were prepared by a conventional PIT method. SrZrO 3 powder with a mean grain size below 1 μm was used as barrier materials, and additional Bi2212 powder corresponding to 20% (mass fraction) was mixed with SrZrO 3 powder to improve their ductility for cold working [11] .
The precursor powder with a nominal composition of Bi 1.76 Pb 0.34 Sr 1.93 Ca 2.02 Cu 3.1 O x was packed into pure Ag tube with an outer diameter of 9.6 mm and a wall thickness of 0.8 mm. Then, the composite was deformed into a hexagonal cross-sectional shape by drawing, with its diagonal size of 1.8 mm. The outside surface of the monocore wire was coated by SrZrO 3 + Bi2212 pastes. To obtain the sufficient workability of the composite, the coating thickness of the pastes was reduced to 50−60 μm, which is approximately one half the values in our previous barrier tape fabrication (100−120 μm) [11] . After a heat treatment at 550 °C in air to eliminate the organic binder in the pastes, 19 pieces of coated monocore wire were stacked and packed into Ag-Mg alloy tube with an outer diameter of 15.6 mm and wall thickness of 0.8 mm. The composites were drawn to the diameter of 1.33 mm and then twisted very carefully with intermediate heat treatments at 400 °C in vacuum. Finally, the twisted round wires were formed into tape shapes by flat rolling, and sintered at 830−840 °C with an intermediate rolling. In fully reacted tapes, the cross sectional sizes are 2.7 mm × 0.23 mm and the volume fractions of filaments are 23%, respectively. Twist pitch lengths L t were measured after removing the sheath parts from final tapes by chemical etching and ranged from 4 to 7 mm (see Fig.1 ). For comparison, the tape without barriers was also fabricated by using the same fabrication process.
The critical current (I c ) was measured in all tapes with conventional DC four-probe method at 77 K in a self-field, with an electric field criterion of 1 μV/cm. The critical current density (J c ) was determined from the I c value using the transverse cross-sectional area of all superconducting filaments. The AC losses (Q m ) at 77 K in an AC perpendicular field were measured by a saddle shaped pick-up coil and a conventional lock-in technique [12] . After removing the sheath parts from the tapes with or without barriers by etching (after both first sintering and full reaction), X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were also measured to evaluate the phase formation inside the filaments.
Results and discussion

Phase formation, structures and transport properties of barrier tapes
The results of XRD measurements for tapes with or without barriers after both first sintering and full reaction are shown in Fig.1 . For comparison, the previous data for tape with thicker barrier are also shown. For the tapes with barriers, the several peaks for remnant SrZrO 3 after etching were confirmed. By using the intensity I of selected peaks for both Bi2223 and Bi2212 phases, the conversion ratio of Bi2223 phase are estimated as follows: (2) where I 2212 (00n) and I 2223 (00m) represent the intensity of the peaks for c-axis aligned Bi2212 and Bi2223 phases, respectively. After the first sintering ( Fig.1(a) ), R 2223 for both barrier tapes is slightly lower than in tape without barriers. Moreover, it is also evident that reducing the barrier thickness results into higher R 2223 , indicating that conversion speed from Bi2212 to Bi2223 phases is slightly increased by reducing barrier thickness. On the other hand, the R 2223 values in all tapes after full reaction attain to 95% (Fig.1(b) ). These results suggest that the Figure 2 shows the transverse cross sectional view and plan view (after removing sheath part by chemical etching) of twisted SrZrO 3 + Bi2212 barrier tape with twist pitch length L t =4 mm. In order to suppress the serious J c drops caused by tight filament twisting, the widths of final tapes (w tape ) are reduced to 2.7 mm. In our previous study [11] , it was confirmed that in barrier tapes with L t <10 mm, the filaments positioned at an inner part of a tape section are deformed irregularly and physically connected each other. On the other hand, the filament flatness for newly prepared barrier tape with tightly twisted filaments (L t =4 mm) is good and physical connections among the filaments are not observed. Such fine structure would be attributed to the improvements for workability of a composite by controlling oxide barrier thickness and careful filament twisting with intermediate heat treatments. Figure 3 shows the transport critical current density J c at 77 K and self-field for twisted barrier plotted against inverse of L t . For comparison, our previous data for tapes with thicker barrier are also plotted [11] . As can be seen, J c for both non-twisted and twisted barrier tapes were greatly improved compared with previous ones. For twisted barrier tapes with L t <7 mm, their J c values were ranged in 12.5−14.5 kA/cm 2 at 77 K and self-field, which was 25%−30% lower than non-twisted one (18 kA/cm 2 ). We consider that avoidance of irregularly distorted filaments strongly contributes to J c improvement in twisted barrier tapes.
To study the scalability of barrier tape, we also tried to prepare the barrier tape with its length above 1 m and investigated the longitudinal uniformity of transport properties. Figure 4 shows the longitudinal distribution of self-field J c at 77 K for non-twisted barrier tape with length of 1.1 m. Note that the size of a tape section and the volume fraction of filaments are 3.7 mm × 0.25 mm and 23%, respectively. Transport measurements were continuously carried out at every 10 mm section along a tape length, using a contact-type voltage taps. As can be seen, J c uniformly distributes in a whole part of a tape length. The average value and standard deviation of J c are estimated to be 19.2 kA/cm 2 and 4%, respectively.
Since the tape without barriers prepared by same process showed J c =22−23 kA/cm 2 , the degradation caused by introducing barrier is suppressed within 15%−20%. Multi-sided study for fabrication of longer barrier tapes with uniform transport properties is now undergoing [13−14] .
Magnetization losses for barrier tapes under a perpendicular field
For the barrier tape with the shortest L t =4 mm, the AC magnetization loss properties were investigated systematically at 77 K in an AC perpendicular field. Figure 5 shows the frequency dependence of losses Q m per-cycle at 77 K. As can be seen, Q m data show the maximum around operating frequency f op =260 Hz. This specific frequency corresponds to coupling frequency f c at which coupling loss Q c per-cycle included in measured Q m show the maximum. Although the achievement for f c well above 300 Hz in twisted barrier tapes was already reported [8−11] , transport J c of barrier tapes with such high f c was restricted to only several kA/cm 2 . To our knowledge, this is the first achievement for both J c >12 kA/cm 2 and f c >250 Hz simultaneously in a Bi2223 tape in an isolated state. In preliminary study, it was also confirmed that twisted tape with L t =4 mm and resistive Ag-8%Au alloy matrix showed lower f c =160 Hz [15] . Since Ag-8%Au alloy has 7−8 times higher resistivity than pure Ag at 77 K and geometrical parameters among the tapes are nearly identical, the effective transverse resistivity ρ t⊥ of our barrier tape is suggested to be 10−12 times higher than a tape with pure Ag matrix. The field amplitude dependence of losses for twisted barrier tape at 77 K and 45 Hz is shown in Fig.6 . The data for non-twisted tapes with their tape widths (w tape ) of 4 mm and 2.7 mm are also plotted. These two reference tapes also have no interfilamentary barrier layers. Consequently, all filaments in them are electromagnetically coupled and behave as a single superconductor under a perpendicular field at 45 Hz. In addition, the loss values for each tape are normalized by its critical current I c at 77 K and self-field for direct comparison among the tapes. As can be seen, the loss values for twisted barrier tape with L t =4 mm are reduced by 40%−50%, compared with the reference tape with same w tape =2.7 mm at B 0 from 10 to 50 mT. Such (from 4 to 2.7 mm), it is also confirmed that the loss values at 10−50 mT for the twisted barrier tapes are 60%−70% lower than those for the reference tape with wider w tape =4 mm. In order to examine the loss generation mechanism further, Figure 7 shows the normalized loss factors q m =μ 0 Q m /(2B 0 2 S tape ) for both non-twisted tape and barrier tape with L t =4 mm at different fixed operating frequencies f op from 30 to 105 Hz, as a function of perpendicular field amplitude B 0 . q m curve derived from the analytical prediction of hysteresis loss Q h for fully coupled filaments using an elliptical model approximation is also plotted [16] . Here, B 0 at which q m shows a maximum is defined as a parameter B max . B max nearly corresponds to the full penetration field B p for the tape and changes depending on the conditions for filament coupling under AC fields. As can be seen, all q m values at different f op for non-twisted tape nearly fall on one curve and B max well agrees with the prediction for fully coupled filaments ( Fig.7(a) ). On the other hand, B max for twisted barrier tape is approximately 70% lower than the prediction for fully coupled state and nearly independent on f op <110 Hz (Fig.7(b) ). This indicates that by both barrier introduction and tight filament twisting, all filaments are decoupled and the hysteresis loss component Q h is reduced by the level for decoupled filaments below 110 Hz. However, q m for twisted barrier tape increases monotonically with increasing f op in whole measured B 0 range. The increase of q m (i.e., total magnetization loss Q m ) with frequency in Fig.6(b) is suggested to be caused by the contribution of coupling loss Q c .
Estimation for coupling loss contributions for barrier tapes
From the analysis based on an effective medium approximation for a multifilamentary wire, the frequency dependence of coupling loss Q c per-cycle at fixed field amplitude B 0 is known to be expressed as follows [17] :
where ω is equal to 2πf op . For more precise evaluation, one should expect a skin-effect type behavior at higher frequencies, i.e., Q c per cycle is inversely proportional to the square root of the frequency f op >f c , which is expressed as follows [18−19] : 
Here, we use the latter expression to describe the frequency dependence of Q c for our twisted barrier tape. On the other hand, as mentioned above, Q h for our barrier tape at fixed B 0 is nearly independent on f op <110 Hz. Since the contribution of eddy current loss Q e is negligible in our measurement range, the total loss Q m for our barrier tape is expressed as the sum of Q h and Q c : 
where q c is the constant related to the magnitude of Q c at fixed B 0 . From the data shown in Fig. 3 , f c of our twisted barrier tape was confirmed to be 260 Hz, so that τ c of this tape was estimated to be 0.6 ms. By fitting Eq. (5) Figure 9 shows the field amplitude dependence of both hysteresis loss Q h and coupling loss Q c at 45 Hz for twisted barrier tape, obtained by fitting Eq. (5) into measurement. For comparison, the measured Q m at 45 Hz and the analytical curve of Q h for fully coupled filaments are also shown [16] . As can be seen, Q h of twisted barrier tape increases in proportion with B 0 1 and approximately 70%−80% lower than the fully coupled level at B 0 >10 mT. This is the typical behavior of Q h at B 0 >B p . On the other hand, Q c is nearly proportional to B 0 2 , which is expected from theoretical prediction [17−19] . It is also evident that Q c at 45 Hz is nearly the same level with Q h and total Q m is two times higher than Q h at B 0 >30 mT. This suggests that around 50 Hz, the loss reduction of our twisted barrier tape is still limited by significant Q c contribution.
In order to obtain more remarkable loss reduction effect and also to maintain the effect in higher B 0 range (∼0.1 T) in future, both further increasing coupling frequency f c to reduce Q c and improving J c to enhance the fraction of Q h component in total Q m should be For remarkable improvement in electromagnetic performance (f c and J c ) for twisted barrier tapes, the optimization of fabrication process and tape structure (tape width, barrier thickness and twist pitch length) is currently being studied.
Conclusions
Our recent activities for the development of low-AC loss Bi2223 tapes with interfilamentary SrZrO 3 +Bi2212 as resistive barriers were presented. By controlling coating thickness of oxide barriers before stacking, reducing the tape width (<3 mm) and careful filament twisting, distorted filaments and their physical connections were greatly reduced in fully reacted barrier tapes with tightly twisting. For the tape with twist pitch length L t =4 mm, coupling frequency f c attained to 260 Hz in an AC perpendicular field. Critical current densities J c of tightly twisted barrier tapes with twist pitches L t =4−7 mm ranged in 12.5−14.5 kA/cm 2 at 77 K and self-field.
To our knowledge, this is the first achievement for both J c >12 kA/cm 2 and f c >250 Hz simultaneously in a single Bi2223 tape. The barrier tape with L t =4 mm also showed 60%−70% lower perpendicular field losses than a conventional 4 mm-width tape with fully coupled filaments at 10−50 mT and 50 Hz. Although J c in our barrier tapes is still lower than commercial one, we strongly believe that these achievements are very promising for remarkable improvement for AC performance of Bi2223 tapes in near future.
